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WAR OF RATES

Will BE FOUGHT

Guld and Harriman Battle For
Supremacy

FREIGHT TO UTAH

CONTEST POINTS TO COMPLE-

TION OF WESTERN PACIFIC

As a of the reduction by Har-
riman lines of the westbound rate on
iron and steel goods and the shutting
of Goulds Utah Fuel eompany out of
Oregon Short Line peints tfce impres-
sion is that the war is on between
Gould and Harrnmui JLhat it will be
fought to the bitter end and that
Gould vili be compelled to build from
Salt Lake to the coast in order to
have an independent outlet for his
freight to the west Thts potut6 to
the speedy completion of the Western
Pacific

What was supposed to be a conces-
sion on the pert of the Southern Pa
cific in taking Rio Grande coal at Og-

den for California and Nevada points
turns out to be no concession at all
but simply a move on the part of the
Harriman people to compete with the
Santa Fe for the coal

The exclusive announcement in The
Herald Friday morning of the opening
of what appears to be a relentless
freight war between Gould and Har-
riman in the west came like a bomb
shell into local railroad circles Those
on tie inside of course were aware
that something of kind was im-
pending The recent fruit decision by
the Harriman people and the still
later dosing of northern territory-
to the Utah Fuel company both
pointed in this direction and a general
war all along the line has pro
dicted for some time past nurell ini
formed railroad men

Change to Be Mae at Once
Samuel V Derrah assistant general

freight agent of the D R U
said cut of 1J cents per hundred
frnm Chicago to common points in
Utah on steel and iron goods had been
made and UNIt the cut had been met
by the Missouri Pacific and the Rio
Grande The cut rate is expected to-
go into effect at once Under the law
three days notice to the interstate
commerce commission Is required

reduction in freight rates can
become effective Ten days are re
Quired for an increase in freight rates
Mr Derrah does not attach any par-
ticular importance to the cut and does
not think it means a general freight
war

Ohance for Coal Cut
It has been intimated by some who

were supposed to know that the war
as to freight rates would extend to
coal and that this commodity would
he one of the first to be affected that
the Utah Fuel company would retali-
ate against th Harriman people for
shutting its coal out of Idaho and
Montana by shutting Wyoming coal
out of Utah This It was thought
could be done onlr by putting theprice
so low in Salt Lake that the WyonalHg-
pfople could not put coal

at a profit Mr Derrah thought
there was nothing in this report and
that no action of the kind would be-
taken bjrtheRJoGrande-

X r

More
A special train over the Rio Grande

yesterday morning brought in 100
Knights Templar from New Hv n-
Conn The dsjc was in
seeing and the forThVTrgs
took place in the evening F J Gates
Commandery of Louisville came in over
the Rio Grande in a i eciaJ train of
seven cars early this morning It wflll
remain S oclock this evening

TO HOLD AUTOPSY

Death of Mrs McVicker Will Be
Investigated

QS Angeles Aug 27 An aatopay-
nril be held over the remains of Mrs
Harriet Gertrude McVleker widowof
the well known theatrical manager of
Chicago and motherinlaw of Edwin
Booth the actor died suddenly at
the Hotel Maryland Pasadena on
Thursday night The post mortem
will be held at the instance of H C
Wyatt a local theatrical manager who
i acting under orders from a son of
thtj deceased Horace McVicker of Chi
cago

Nothing unusual concerning Mrs
MeVickers death is evidenced in the
fats given to the public She is said to
have been a sufferer from heart trou-
ble fort many years and the immediate
co use of her death is ascribed to
ma resultant from a complication
heart trouble and neuritis

Mrs McVicker was taken suddenly
ill about 10 oclock Thursday night Her
private physician Dr Zeigter was with
her at the time Dr Burton a physic-
Ian of the hotel was immediately sum
moned but medical assistance un-
availing and she died fifteen minutes
later She was 73 years old

Quicker and Better by the Use
of Mimyons

in Any Other Way

TRY IT TODAYI-
f you feel the

lassitude and
presskm w h i c h
comes with the
heated terra you

A need toning up At
no other season

and strengthener
j more necessary than

i t now I want you to
try my PawPaw
Tonic and Paw
Paw Laxative Liv-
er Pilla

I that will
i you against sum-

mer diseases and
debility and make

f you feel strong and
well P a wP a w

Tonic tones up stomach and nerves
rures dyspepsia cheers while it
strengthens but does not intoxicate It
makes old folks feel young and w k
folks strong

My PawPaw Laxative Liver
are the best pill ever compounded
They cure constipation btttotfaices and
indigestion You cant be sick Tant feel run down and amaltion
less if you use these remedies

MUNYON-
JIUBvon ss Witch Hazel Soap Talcum

Powder Face Cream and Skin Food
are the finpst possible aids to a clear
skin and fine complexion For 8aM
everywhere
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NEBEKER WINS

CALL

Closer of Fight In Logan Judicial
Convention

COMPLIMENT TO HART

BOXiEBpEH COTJ3TTY DELEGATES
ABE DISAPPOINTED

Special to The Herald
Logan Utah Aug Democrats of

Iftifr judicial district held thoir
convention here today and named
Judge C H Hart and District Attor-
ney Prank K Nebeker to succeed
themselves Judge Hart was noml

by acclamation under suspen
slow of the rules there was an ex-

ceedingly bitter fight over the district
attorney and Box Elder county
delegates let the convention very sore
over their defeat and predicting

for ticket
James A Langton was temporary

chairman of convention and Robert
McKinnoH of Rich secretary For the
permanent organization P M
Maugtatn ot Cache was chairman and
George Watkins of Box Elder secre-
tary

Judge Hart was named by Moroni
Price of Sraithfleld and Box Elder
moved the suspension of the rules It
was carried and Judge Hart was
named with a shout He later ap-

peared before the convention and was
given an ovation James A Langtoii-
named Mr Jtfebeker and argued that
his man was entitled to a second term
having successfully filled the first
D C Ilubbard of Box Elder an
eloquent piea for recognition in pre

the name of J D Call and
then his colleagues on the Box Elder
delegation took up tte fight and in-
jected considerable bitterness into the
debate They bluntly informed the
convention tt the failure to recog-
nize Box Elder would result in the
less of the district Some of the spooky
ere were witty in their remarks Dele
gate Cook replying to the statement
that by virtue of Cache having double
the population of Box Elder she should
have twice as much patronage re-

marked Youve had Ue judge for
wine years We give it to you fur four
years more Thats thirteen years and
the district attorney for four years
thats seventeen Aint that pretty
nearly twice as much as nothing
You say we have a larger criminal
population than Cache Well Ill ad-

mit we have more Republicans than
you Lave and that nay account for
it but dent put their sins onto us
The was Nebeker 4 Call 3S

The feeling of the Call men was ro
heeLed by R E Davis of Brigham
who after the vote was taken arose
and said 1 dont know whether
is in order fbr us to adopt an emblem
for the judicial ticket If it is I move
that wcf discard the rooster and adopt
the swine A banquet was tendered
the visiting delegates by the Cacao
county men ad all enjoyed them-
selves at the feast

POLITICS IN SANPETE

Socialists pt a Frill Ticket in the
1 Tield a

Rehraim Anp 27 The Socialists of
this eoupty have placed in nominatteit
the followiiwr county ticket

Representative C Peterson of Mang
ot Epfcmlra

Commissioners Oscar Lee of Mt
fouryear term and X C Myrup of

Gunnpin twoyear term
Surveyor W C Anderson of Sit Pleas

a fc v
T3 A ErJcksen of Fairview

TreasureraJiVs Amelia Christensen of
31 Pleasant

Assessor O E Squires of Manti
Clerk J C Madsen of Mt Pleasant
Recorder Jes ph Scofleld of Spring

iCItr f v-

Suparinteitdaht of schools Gobrge A
Zabriskie of Fairview

The county i committee was reorgan
ied with Ole Arisen and Fred
f Tilt Pleasant as chairman and sec-

retary respectively
local Democrats will bold a pre

dwi the Ward school
h0 i b this vetting fer the purpose of

delegates to the county conyfen
tion and organizing a precinct commit
teeThe putting through of the Smeot slateat the state Republican convention

satisfactory to a large number ofleading Republicans in this city

Delegates Elected
Comlvflle Aug 27 A Democratic pri

mary was held this evening for the pur-
pose of five delegates to the
county contention which elects

to convention The fol-
lowing imraeoSpersans were chosen C
A CUts Daniel Summers J

Frank Rippen and P H Nee
ley A precinct committee was also
elected and the party is in good trim
to wage the battle

Dates For Conventions
Special to The Herald

Rid Democratic
county committee met in the city today
at the office of the county attorney H
N Hayes MrQie purpose of settftts
dates different Democratic con-
vention set Friday
Sept 3 for a county convention to

in Richfield for the purpose of
electing sixteen delegates to the state
Democratic convention which is tosbe
held in Salt Lake on Sept 8 They
also agreed upon Friday Sept 15
a county convention to be held at

at the county court house to
a county ticket

WARNING AS TO FRUITS

State Board of Horticulture Issues
Circular on Diseases-

Th state board of horticulture yester-
day fesutd the following warning to fruit
importers and dealers

As this state is menaced by the im-
portation and spread of Sap Jose scale
and Other pests and diseases injurious to
fruit trees vines and plants fruit im
porters and dealers and transportation

are triBrned against receiving-
or hflVMlHng run from orchards that
they know or have reason to believe
Are infested with San scale wheth-
er the fruit be grown in Utah or im-
parted from other states

Any fruit to be infested with
the SeR Jee4sfiSle Or any pther pests or
diseases to fruit trefts
or plants ie liable to condemnation as
nuis wee will be treated as such at
the cost the owner and destroyed

The stale horticultural law enjoins up
on the county boards of horticulture and
tree inspectors the duty of safeguarding
the fruit interests of this state by keep
ing a eioce inspection of fruit packing
hong stares and salesrooms to
that no pernfciaus Insects or dlsans sarimported or spread abroad in the State

To aid ht the work of keeping under
control injurious Insects and diseases of
fruit tmvort or deal rs who have tenje to susi ct the ene of such hiany fruit or packages sent them should
have the Fame examined some mem
ber of their board of horticul
ture or fruit tree Inepectora before dis-
posing of tIN fruit In any manner

JOSEPH II PARRYSaefatery Stale Board of Horticultore

Dont Come Off
Till thSy pay Merchants Protective
asg iatiaB Rating books for Salt

Ogden City Park City
Boles City and Honolulu

HAD TO
TOO LOW

New store jiJt No 60 West Second
SCutb Largest Stationery Store In
Utah j
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I Rage for Bridge Reaches Zion
Facts Regarding the New Card Game That Has Broken Out With Virulence la High Society
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Since the days when Marie Antoin-
ette wept bitterly at her misfortune
alter having lost an enormous sum of
money at ombre probably no more
fascinating game Iras been payed
than the much discussed game r 6f
bridge which is becoming a fad in
Salt Lake And while there may be
many among the common herd to
wtom the word bridge conveys no
impression save that of a convenient
water crossing such as David Harum
knew and to whom little stems
grand slams etc mean nothing

more than a political outcome the in-

itiated know that o ly b a
of these terms are kingdoms so-

cial kingdoms won
So decidedly has the game been

taken up in Salt Lake that the local
book dealers are sanding for litera-
ture on the subject And many orders
for books of instruction have already
been placed Two clubs have been
formed and many piijwrs not included-
in clubs are to be found In little
groups which hold frequeii meetings
for trials of skill Doubtless before
live winter Is ended there will be many
evening bridge lube and donbtJws
too there wUi be some nlayem who
will take tile chances supposed to be a-

part of the game of winning or
money on It

Hard Game to Play
Bridge unlike the lesser games jpf

chance has comperatively slow
to take a definite hole on the ear
playing publie and for some tim It
is bound to be limited to those who
are willing to make a Study of a pas-
time and who will pride themselves
more on a knowledge of the game
than on a bigger knowledge of unal
lied subjects Like whist much of its
fascination lies in its difficulty and
like whist too it demands ones whoe
and undivided attention if one would
avoid heavy extreme penalties

Bridge has been called brWe
but the term is a misnomer Ttteony
similarity lies in the fact that the
cards are dealt similarly The score
is entirely different the game is not
counted in the same wy and the
technical lenxuaee used by the player-
is quite dissimilar The game is
however outgrowth of whist ml
while dHHcut is bound
be taken up more r les by whist
lovers The game dates from about
ISO and originated as most of the
quieter card games jo in PJnsland It
has taken a firm hold on English high
society and threatens to becore an

Hag nuisance if carried to ex
cess

What Bridge Keans
The term bridge is accounted for

by the fact that trick it
detemined and the first card led the
dummy or the partner of the dealer

lays his hand face upward en the
table for the dealer to play taking-
no part whatever in the continuance-
of the game TMs hand which can be
seen by all the players but played
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only by the dealSffJ v titus forms a
bridge between thtwo

Two distinct scores are played for
trick and honor scores the honor score

tu the holding the trump
driers and counting for Audi from

an to the ten spot But the
thorough player makes a
of the trick lonors necessary
the game and feels that ihla
most vital question in pleylngjt E
well who is the reeognfeed authority-
in this country and whose book rank
With those of Foster in Kngiand says-

jiThere is no part of the game of
to vhitfh T would earnest-

ly request the attention of tho player
tl an jto a careful consideration of 1u
scor It is to attempt to play
good bridge knowledge ef
the score If you follow
for ranking doubling and playing
without knovlrts many
points you to B tnc gain
P weI the it mbi r needed fcy your
adversaries you will nec tessy
many rubbers A-

The language of the i tech-
nical to a is followed by
the Fkilfnl players wIth exactness
this Is tIe only way to avoid errors i
or misunderstandings lAte the Ian j

parHameat U conveys
life 1n tile fewest pot
sl words and since thM W the office
o language it be JmprbVd
upon Revere peimltftg 5 re sometlm a
exacted to tljo
definite language and the IWf of cnr-
versation prescribed

There has been a great deal of
criticism of the garae bridge

because of its alleged tendencies
gambling The local players

rave organized themselves into clubs
say that the game is equally as wi
tertaining minus the gambling element-
as arc any of the games of skill and
chance comBined may he nayed
for money Neither of the clubs by

members declaring strongly
thc with the
fwow nanny ws fers The clubs
each composed of two tables and as

aiembers claim to be y stu
dents of the intricate although

said to be a few who are
really experts making a distinct study
of tile points of the game and endeav
oHaq to put intellect into their pas-
time j

In an Interesting article in a
magazine Mrs George Cornwallis
West most entertainingly of
bridge saying among other things

What Mrs West
A deal of nonsense as to Its

gambling evils has been said even
from the pulpit but from that point
of view it is innocence Itself compared-
to the baccarat and poker playing of
ten years to speak of the
games of hazard in the early Victorian
era when thousands were lost nightly
In Private London houses

Gambling at cards has existed ever
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Officials pf theSalt Lake Route Lay Plans for the Open-

ing Ceremonies in Will
RunningSoon Over the Line

THE SAN PEDRO Will

DecemberTrains

1

hOW OPN

Spoctel to Herald
San Brajfcjsce 2T With less

than frfty miles f track IM build to
complete Sweater Corks new railroad
between Salt Lake City and L s

the ofilctels of tin company have
already begun to make preparations-
for the opening of the line According
to Ferd K Rule treasurer and direc-
tor of the San Pedro Los Angeles
Salt Lake railroad who with Thomas
E Gibbon Counsel and C 0 Whltto
more general attorney for the road in
Utah and Nevada is at Palace ho
tel here the gap will be closed by the
1st of December and tile opening cere
monies will come ajS near after that
date as possible

The gap is now narrowed down to
less than fifty miles between Las Ve-
gas Nev and a point about eighty
miles beyond Daggett said Rule to
day and if nothing occurs to hinderprogress the connecting lines should be
made by the 1st of December at the

LODGE ON TARIFF

Massachusetts Senator Says
His Party Stands Boldlf

For Protection

Nantasket Mass Aug 27 SenatorLodge was the principal speaker at
the ratification meeting held by the
Republicans of Boston at the Nantas
ket Point hotel In his speech Senator
Lodge declared that the Republican
party believes in that will
enlarge this conn trys market ned that
President Kooseveit in verfett ac-
cord with rvtIproctty in its broadest
sense

Referring to the Philippines Mr
Lodge said

The Democratic party through its
leaders say we ought to treat the Fil-
ipinos as w treated the Cubans by
giving them their independence If
trere is one thing more wrong than
ancther H is to tell them they will
be independent and not to tell them
ren They must and will be given

their independence when in our judg-
ment we think th m capable of gov
eiring themselves

Concerning the tariff Senator Lodge
saidThe Republican iwrty stands bold-
ly for protection Where there to pro-
tection there is no business depres-
sion Legislation cannot make pros
perity but bad legislation can and will
destroy prosperity The minimum rate
of duties should never fall below the
difference between the cost of labor
abroad and the cost of labor In the
United States The Republican party
is a party of protection in favor of
and ready to make revision of the
tariff when business requires it

WILSON IN VERMONT

Secretary Denies Said He
Wouldnt Run

Randolph Vt Aug1 27 Seretajry of-
Agrfcultu Wilson cmUlnued his cam-
paign the Green Mountain
state with an address in this city to
day on national issues in which he de
nied the charges which he said were
made by former Stealer Hill that
President Roosevelt promised whon
taking the oath of at the death
of President McKinley not to run for
the presidency at the end of

Secretary Wilson said that he was
present at the time a a member of
Mr McKinleys cabinet and he was
very emphatic that Mr Roosevelt made
no such statement

Secretary Wilson discussed the Phil-
ippine question saying that the natives
wore receiving fuUjftasmueh local self
government as they were qualified for
and sthat it might be three hundred
years before were jiLted for the
same degrcp of Independence that Ver-
monters enjoyed
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latest A big force qfnieit ow at
work at botn ends

A unique openiag6f the road Is
being planned A bear
ing the official of fSe reed stationed
at Salt Lake City with the

i mayor and city officials of Salt Lake
and headed by R C Kerens of St
Louis will start front the Salt Lake

i
end ef the line whilefrom Los Angeles

i another special will eastward-
at the same time This train will bear-

I the companys officials in the southern
city and Los AngeleScIty officials the
whole party being in charge ef J Ross
Clarkvice president of the road When
the two trains meet there wilt be a
suitable demonstration after which

j those who choose may return either to
Los Angeles or Salt ILake City The
same week there will be excursion trips
over the line by the chambers of com-
merce pf both terminal cities

Rule says that Henry Hawgood i s-

not severed his connection with the
company Hawgood is consulting en
glneor

GEN GRANT GOES EAST

Will Take Command of Department
Sept 6

Washington Aug 27 General Grant
will take command of the department-
of the east Sept 6 General
ston Has notified the war department
that he is willing to take detail of
the department of the lakes made va-
cant by the transfer of General Grant-
to the department of the east General
Kunston preferred the department of the
Columbia but wh n he found that Gen
eral Williams who had assigned
there was already enrouto with JIB
household efforts General Btmpton ac

Columbus Ohio May 20 igoj
Six years I had a severe attack of

Inflammatory Rheumatism I was laid
six months and the doctors

had did me no good They changed med-
icines week nothing they

seemed to help me
of S S knee and elbow

j joints were swollen tembly and at one
my joints were so swollenand pain

ful that I not close them when
opened I was so bad that I could not
move or foot 1 was getting discour-
aged you may be S S
S as I saw it was helping me I contin-
ued it and today I am a well man
and have never had a return of the disease-
S S S purified my blood and cured me
of this severe case of Rheumatism after
everything else had failed I rec

it to others with
R H CHAPMAN

I355MC Vernon Ave

The poisonous acids that produce the In
are

blood and Rheumatism can never be con-
quered till these are neutralized and fil

out o the blood and
goes directly into the circulation and at
tacks the itself It and

the blood to a healthy vigorous
condition It contains no potash or

other strong min-
erals gua-
ranteed
vegetable Write
us our physi-
cians will
without any

matisin sent free
The Swift Specific Company Atlanta Ga
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since their invention but since the in
troductioii of bridge if has certainly
never been for such low stakes in Lug j

land the points played in most ro e
range from a penny to a shilling

aiunbling is certainly net the worst
aspect of bridge It is slowly but
surely destroying all afterdinner con-

versation of any kind People are getr j

jng cut of the habit of exercising tnvir
wits and find difficulty bridge
circles in keeping un a general

on any 1opicof real interest
This is a curious phase and when

carried to excess has certainly a de-
teriorating effect not only on the in-

tellect but on the character Art lit
erature music one seldom hears 4 s
cussed politics sometimes and the
pole who indulge in them are soon
voted bores and secretly thought to be-
taking up valuable time from the be
luvcd tables

Bad For the Manners
The regular bridge becomes

very selfish sacrificing everything
which interferes with his game His
manners too iflfer and he will not
attempt to restrain his temper if he is
cursed with one he snarls wrangles
anti falls metaphorically speaking on
his wretched imrtper who has made
some mistake until if she be a woman
he has reduced her to the verge of
tears or if a man to wanting pistols
for two and coffee for this is
supposed to be a pleasant and

way of spending an evening
Take the case where music of the

b st may have been provided by a gen
grous host in a country house party

perhaps out of twenty will re
tire to other rooms to

if possible the sounds A
few nonplayers are left to listen
Sometimes astray man thinks the con-
versation of a nonplaying woman pre
ftrable but probably before he has
been seated ten minutes he will be
wanted to make up a fourth and be
made to play no compunction being
felt at leaving the lady in the company
of two or three others of her own sex
who do not play and have no choice
but to retire to bed

They Must Play Well
To a man or woman sole

cards seems incredible but this is
man may have nothing to recom

mend him but his excellence at bridge
and yet In some houses he will be a
persona grata In circles woe
betide the man or woman who plays
badly and who looks upon the game
all a pastime and not to be taken too
seriously They will be considered by
the bridge enthusiasts as pariahs to
be shunned and avoided These enthu-
siasts forgetting that cards were in-

vented to amuse an Idiot king look
upon feeble players as wanting In in-

telligence not to say fools Such ox
cesses will naturally bring about their
own remedy and when a reaction
against the present tyranny sets in
people will be asked to dine and no
bridge held out as a bait to them

TO MAKE FIGHT IN

MASSACHUSETTSD-

emocratic Campaign There
Formally Opened

SPEECH BYMR SHEPARD

TALKS OF CONDITIONS IN PHIL-
IPPINES

Cambridge Mass A 27 The Demo-
cratic campaign In this state was
today with a ratification atpark The principal sp ak r were
Governor Garvin of Island
wanT SI Shepard of New York rvrgr ss
man John R mayor of Worcester
Charles S Hamllnand Congressman John-
A Sullivan Mr Hamlin dealt almost en
tirely with the tariff question whkh be
said was the principal issue of the cam-
paign He reciprocity witn
Canada

Congressman spoke on th tariff
upstion and madp a bitter attack on

Congressman Grovenor Ohio
Mr Shepard said that tho only request-

of the Democrats of today was that the
government be placed on an even keel

and order He claimed that there
could not be liberty op-
pressed the weak referring parti
to Ui Philippines and Panama

speaker said that President Reese
spit began his career as an ad-
vocate of free trade but when began

to adopt a high tariff platform Mr
Shepard said that Mr Roosevelt n his
speeches in the west declared himself In
favor tariff revision but the
cratic party has failed to see so ar where
these revision theories have been put Into
practice

Governor Garvin said that manufac-
turers were commencing to see that New
England would be benefited by fiver for-
eign trade He believed that this was
demonstrated by the fact the glass
and iron business was going west and the
cotton business south

H strongly advocated reform and
reciprocity

WILL CONTINUE STRIKE

President Donnelly Tells of the
Plans of Striking Butchers-

in Chicago

Chicago Auc 27 President DonneJ
ly of the striking butchers eaid todaj
that it probably will be of np avail to
make a proposition of any sort to the
packers

If we make a proposition said no

it will undoubtedly meet with the
same answer as that which was made-
to the aldcrmanic committee yesterday

the strike is already settled There
is bo a general meeting tomorrow
at which the matter will be taken up
and untilthen Lshall be unable to say
wLnt will he done

The members of the national execu-
tive board of the Amalgamated Meat
Cutters and Butchers workmen began-
to arrive today preparatory
a meeting which was called by Presi-
dent Donnelly and which it is gener-
ally believed will result in some steps

towards a termination of the
strike

In a signed statement issued today
Donnelly said

Our national executive committee
convenes here for the purpose of fram-
ing another proposition of peace t
the packers If this is refused we shall
nieet the committee of the city
on Monday to demand ttat a thorough
investigation be made lute the im-

moral and unsanitary conditions now
existing in the stock yards We ar
preparing evidence to present Moor
th committee to verify

statements
The peace proposal to be presented-

to the packers will be submitted to the
national executive committee and then
be forwarded to the packers direct It
is understcod to be a simple proposi-
tion to return to work without preju
dice as the demandfor labor at th
nlants warrants and to all ques-
tions of wages and working condition

arbitration F-

Tlitve interested in dancing will n t
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TRANSPORTATION FREE TO ALL LADIES
3

A Round Trip Ticket

WORLDS FAIRJN
Will be Given to the Most Popular Lady Visiting thXResorfcoa l-

I Ladies Day

t Trains 100O a m 100 p m and every 45 minutes after 33-

HX HK x HKK

While Not Here Yet Are Surely Approaching

Of Salt Lake Should Not Delay a Visit to

Whose Merit for Excellence Extends Over All the
World and Who Fills Orders from Everywhere

Come and See Us
and Dont Torget

Alehesy Jrs Only Place of Business
Situated at the

Are You Going to
Buy Your Fall Suit

This is the Question that Confronts the
Average Man Today-

It is a vital question It is question of whether you waat to

Uu Suit s any than the
and teMw what we are talking about

We Placed on Sale Last Week Suits
that heretofore sold for from 15

25 for 12
We have courteous clerks and promise

THE LEADER
175 South Main St First Door Nort h of WalkOver Shoe Store

D B Baron 6 Co Props
ranch stores at Murray and Bingham t

i BEAUTIFUL SAL AIR
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IN THE WORLD

Now Has Direct Communica-

tion by Means of Spe
V ciafCable

Seattle Wash ST A mcssajre re-
ceived tVHfKbt frem the Inited States
steamsHip 3urnsides reports that
vessel brought the northern end of
the Alaska e ble into tb sound and will

It t tlie southern end ntorrciw
morning TlilKis the new government
cable from SiLks to Seattle By this

the government will have dirett
erraphlo ponncction with its Alaska
line TKte cable touches at Bitka Ju-
neau and From th latter
point a telegraph line leads over Whi
pats at Tagl h jdltis the Canadian
government line running to tho hound
pry From boundary the United
States has a line to St Michaels and tho
government Tclreless connects St Mlrh
aels and It was planned to make

cable splicing a event with
prominent going from here by a-

anWMyicment that theislsy affair t
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